Affected by a group of underground chambers and gobs of working faces, the track sub-inclined shaft of 430 mining area in Geting coal mine, which crosses coal seam and faults repetitively, lies in high and complex stress environment. Based on geostress results measured in the field, FLAC 3D numerical simulation software was used to simulate the regional geostress in the area near the roadway, referring to the impact of the gobs and chambers. And the stress variation law along the roadway was given at last. Then the roadway roof structure zone chart was drawn according to the detection results with the rock video detection recorder. Finally, stability of different sections of the roadway and the support advice corresponding to each section was gained. The results show that comprehensive consideration of geostress variation law and surrounding rock structure is necessary in the stability classification and the support of roadways. The research methods and ideas given in this paper is feasible.
Abstract. Affected by a group of underground chambers and gobs of working faces, the track sub-inclined shaft of 430 mining area in Geting coal mine, which crosses coal seam and faults repetitively, lies in high and complex stress environment. Based on geostress results measured in the field, FLAC 3D numerical simulation software was used to simulate the regional geostress in the area near the roadway, referring to the impact of the gobs and chambers. And the stress variation law along the roadway was given at last. Then the roadway roof structure zone chart was drawn according to the detection results with the rock video detection recorder. Finally, stability of different sections of the roadway and the support advice corresponding to each section was gained. The results show that comprehensive consideration of geostress variation law and surrounding rock structure is necessary in the stability classification and the support of roadways. The research methods and ideas given in this paper is feasible.
Project Overview
Usually, the track sub-inclined shaft lies in a complex stress environment. The rock structure changes constantly thus the stability is different in each section [1] [2] [3] . In this condition, it's hard to do the roadway support, while the support patterns and parameters are also change accordingly. The common support pattern is bolt-shotcrete and arch metal stent [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The track sub-inclined shaft of 430 mining area in Geting coal mine nearby gobs of coal face 2321 and 2319 which set across coal seam and fault repetitively, is under a group of underground chambers, and the vertical distance of nearest position is only 8.7 m (point M shown in figure 1 (a) ). The spatial relationship is shown in figure 1 and figure 2 .
In order to study the stability of track sub-inclined shaft and provide reasonable supporting and reinforcement measures to ensure roadway construction safety and long-term stability, this paper used FLAC 3D numerical simulation software to simulate the regional geostress field. Referring to the impact of some factors such as fault, gobs and chambers, it gave the stress variation law along the roadway. Then combined to the detection results of roadway roof structure, stability classification and partition of the roadway was put forward. The support advice corresponding to each section was also given. There is a geostress measured point in the region and the measured results are shown in table 1. In order to well fit stress results of the measured point, each boundary of this model is fixed in normal direction. First, set initial stress in the model referring to the measured data, and then adjust constantly until the simulation results fit with the measured results in the corresponding point. The error between simulated and measured value is shown in table 1. And the geostress direction is still determined by the measured results.
Trends in Civil Engineering
After the original geostress simulation, excavate the part of working faces and underground chambers. And the final stress distribution was obtained after calculation termination.
The final principal stress cloud chart of the track sub-inclined shaft is shown in figure 3 . According to table 1, the maximum principal stress direction is inclination of 19.3° and azimuth of 239.4° in this region, which is nearly horizontal and accord with the direction of track sub-inclined shaft, therefore it has little influence on the stability of the roadway. In contrast, the intermediate principal stress (inclination of 52.1°, azimuth of 122.7°) has more impact on it, its direction is generally vertical. Therefore, the intermediate principal stress is considered as the primary study object. 
The field detection and analysis of roadway roof structure
In order to observe roof layered and crack development along the track hidden inclined shaft, the rock video detection recorder was used. Six detection holes along the track hidden inclined shaft was set (as shown in figure 4 ).The roof structure was summarized and classified as shown in table 2. On the view of roof control, the roadway was divided into the complete structure area (no crack development within roof anchor) and the weak structural area (crack development within roof anchor), shown in figure 4 (the dark part shown in figure 4 is the crack development). Visibly, most of the area along the roadway is weak structure roof and poor stability. 
The track sub-inclined shaft stability classification and support
According to surrounding rock stress and roof structure partition of the track sub-inclined shaft, the stability of the roadway was divided into three categories as shown in Figure 4 : (I) weak structure of high stress, (II) weak structure of low-stress, (III) complete structure of high stress.
For each type of roadway, supporting schemes and processes were provided as follows: (I) weak structure of high-stress sections. Support with bolt-shotcrete and arch metal stent, row spacing 1.0 m, (II) weak structure of low-stress section. Support with bolt-shotcrete and arch metal stent, row spacing 1.5 m, (III) complete structure of high stress section. Support with bolt-shotcrete.
